
Who Dunn It? 
By Annie H (Year 3) 

 
It was the first day of the Spring Term and the teachers decided to go on a diet, as it had 
just been Easter. Unfortunately, as they arrived in the staff room, there sat an enormous, 
mouth-watering chocolate cake with white chocolate icing on top. It looked so good but 
the teachers knew they had to stay put with their diet, so Mr Smerdon suggested they put 
it in the cupboard for after their diet. Later that day the teachers decided that the cake 
had looked far too good and stopping their diet for 5 minutes to have a slice would be ok! 
They opened the cupboard BUT... the cake was gone. ‘’Who took the delicious cake?” Miss 
Dunn yelled furiously, her face fuming?  
 
She decided to call for the twin detectives, Sam and Elsie.  
‘’Yes mam, we understand,” mumbles could be heard from the important meeting 
classroom. Everyone was so engaged in conversation that they didn’t notice Mr Hoile slip 
out.  
 
When he came back everyone did notice the crumbs on his beard. “Just biscuits,” he said. 
“Well, it’s time to see the classrooms,” said Ms Dunn, “Mr Hoile’s first.” When they got into 
his classroom they only found biscuits in his desk drawer. Next, they went into Mrs 
Reynolds - nothing suspicious just a few Harry Potter books but no cake. Lastly, it was Mr 
Smerdon’s turn. As they opened his office door they found not one, but two bunnies eating 
the whole cake.  
 
First they froze trying to pretend to be statues but someone shouted ’’CATCH THEM’’, so 
they were off like rabbits on skis. Everyone, well not quite everyone, Mr Hoile was on the 
table (he was scared of bunnies,) chased after them! Once the bunnies were caught Mr 
Smerdon said sorry for bringing them to school and was put on toilet cleaning duty for six 
weeks. The bunnies? Well they escaped but were found again in Pets at Home looking for 
more cake and were returned to Mr Smerdon’s garden with plenty of healthy carrots! 


